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St. Cloud State University 
COMMENCEMENT 
SCSU TRADITION 
18 71 graduate Alfretta Van Valkenberg, a member 
of the first class of the Third Normal School (later 
St. Cloud State University), recalled years later the 
vivid memory and dramatic impact of her com-
mencement: "I felt all of life was open to me and I 
could tread (life's) paths with a firm and reliant 
tread." 
The environment on this campus has changed 
significantly since Alfretta received her diploma. But 
the one-building teacher training school where she 
received her higher education has something 
important in common with the comprehensive, 
sprawling university on the Mississippi River that 
has earned a national reputation for excellence. It 
continues to arm students with the knowledge, 
experiences and skills to transform their lives. It 
continues to provide an atmosphere where learning 
from the past enriches planning for the future. 
There truly is a tradition of excellence and 
opportunity for all St. Cloud State students. 
The Third Normal School's first principal, Ira 
Moore, and the State Normal Board displayed the 
foresight and progressive spirit that remains evident 
on this campus today Those first leaders started 
building "a nucleus of a library that will in time 
meet all the needs of the large institution this is 
destined to become." This fall the magnificant 
MARKS RENEWAL 
OF EXCELLENCE 
235 ,000-square-foot James W Miller Learning 
Resources Center opened and quickly became the 
hub for study, research and discussion on campus. 
Sharing a proud tradition 
With that first commencement, which took place 
130 years ago in a small church building that still 
stands south of Coborn's on Fifth Avenue, a proud 
tradition was begun. Thousands of students in years 
to come would commemorate through this 
ceremony the academic and practical knowledge 
they had gained to prepare them for a career and 
for life. They would be reminded of the issues they 
had explored and the opinions they had formulat-
ed. They would celebrate the friends they had met 
from different backgrounds and diverse cultures . 
Today's graduates are the latest to benefit from 
the tradition of excellence and opportunity that 
Alfretta Van Valkenberg and all those in between 
discovered at the Third Normal School and its later 
incarnations, St. Cloud Teachers College, St. Cloud 
State College and St. Cloud State University 
For Alfretta and her peers, becoming a teacher 
was the only option. Now this highly-accredited 
university offers 70 undergraduate and 3 7 graduate 
programs in a wide variety of career fields. While 
the campus has evolved into five colleges plus grad-
OF 
AND OPPORTUNITY 
uate and continuing studies programs and enroll-
ment has grown to nearly 15,000, St. Cloud State 
remains a place where students come to be trans-
formed. Then and now students receive an afford-
able, high-quality education -- and a bridge to a 
profession. Then and now students gain the confi-
dence to "tread (life's) paths with a firm and reliant 
tread," as Alfretta so aptly wrote in her tribute. 
At this commencement we salute Alfretta and 
all the graduates who followed -- especially those 
we gather to pay tribute to today. Whether they 
are the first in their families to cross the 
commencement stage or are becoming one of an 
increasing number of second or third-generation 
SCSU alumni to benefit from St. Cloud State's 
traditions, all share this once-in-a-lifetime 
accomplishment with the families and friends 
whose support helped bring them to this ~ay. 
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Roy Saigo, President 
Suzie Williams, Academic Vice President 
Gene Gilchrist, Administrative Vice President 
Robert Bayne, Student Life and Development Vice President 
Shawn Teal, University Advancement Vice President 
Dennis Nunes, Dean, School of Graduate Studies 
Ali Malekzadeh, Dean, College of Business 
Joane McKay, Dean, College of Education 
Roland Specht-Jarvis, Dean, College of Fine Arts and Humanities 
A. I. Musah, Dean, College of Science and Engineering 
Richard Lewis, Dean, College of Social Sciences 
John Burgeson, Dean, Center for Continuing Studies 
Kristi Tornquist, Dean, Learning Resources and Technology Services 
Donna Gorrell, Announcer, Professor of English 
St. Cloud State University Graduate Faculty 
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SCSU Brass Quintet 
"VOLUNTARY ON OLD lQQTH" 
by Henry Purcell 
trans . by John Corley 
Suzie Williams, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
William Morgan, Professor Emeritus 
"BARCLAY SQUARE" 
by Manning Sherwin 
arr. by Dave Robertson 
Suzie Williams, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Roy Saigo, President 
Donna Gorrell, Professor, Announcer 
Department of English 
Suzie Williams, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
"SONATA FROM DIE BANKELSANGERLIEDER" 
by Johann Pezel 





Master of Arts 
LUIS MANUEL ACOSTA MONTOYA 
Special Studies: 
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 
Adviser James Robinson 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
MICHAEL WILLIAM COENEN 
History 
Adviser Richard M Rothaus 
Little Falls 
ELIZABETH ROBIN CULLY 
English. 
Teaching English as a Second Language 
Adviser: Russell E Arent 
Richfield 
SHARON MARIE DOUCETTE 
Biology· 
Ecology and Natural Resources 
Adviser: Neal J Voelz 
Little Falls 
DENNIS ROBERT GREEN, JR 
History· 
Public History Track 
Adviser Richard M Rothaus 
Elk River 
COURTNEY LYNN HILL 
Special Studies: 
Holocaust and Genocide Studies 




Teaching English as a Second Language 
Adviser Suellen O Rundquist 
Brainerd 
RUDY ADOLFO MASIS SILES 
Special Studies: 
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 
Adviser: James Robinson 
Cartago, Costa Rica 
MARY A. MOHR-SCINOCCA 
History 
Adviser Lee Simpson 
Blaine 
JAMES MICHAEL NATZEL 
Biology· -
Cell Molecular & Organismal Biology 
Adviser Gordon D Schrank 
Brooklyn Park 
CHRISTIE LEE DOROTHY OLSTAD 
English. 
Teaching English as a Second Language 
Adviser Suellen O Rundquist 
Minneapolis 
KELLY ANN RYAN 
History· 
Public History Track 
Adviser Don Lowell Hofsommer 
Minneapolis 
JUDITH ANN SANTMIRE 
Biology· 
Ecology and Natural Resources 
Adviser: Neal J. Voelz 
Wahkon 
DANIEL T. SLOPER 
Biology· 
Cell Molecular & Organismal Biology 
Adviser Denise Marie McGuire 
Maplewood 
RONALD VARGAS CHAVARRIA 
Special Studies: 
Teaching English as a Foreign Language 
Adviser James Robinson 
Palmares de Alajuela, Costa Rica 
RICHARD LEE WALTER 
English. 
Teaching English as a Second Language 
Adviser Marya Teutsch-Dwyer 
St. Cloud 








Adviser Michael J Pesch 
St. Cloud 
ESTHER YUH-BIN CHAN 
Business Administration 
Adviser: Michael J Pesch 
Johor Bahru, Malaysia 
MIR MOHAMMAD Ti\.RIQUL HAIDER 
Business Administration 
Adviser Michael J Pesch 
St. Cloud 
NADEEM AHMED HASHMI 
Business Administration 
Adviser: Michael J Pesch 
Flushing, New Yorf 
ANDREW P MARTIN 
Business Administration 
Adviser: Michael J Pesch 
Maple Grove 
DAVID PAUL PETERSON 
Business Administration 
Adviser Michael J Pesch 
Sartell 
SCOTT MARTIN QUALE 
Business Administration 




Adviser Michael J Pesch 
St. Cloud 
TRYG TIMOTHY SARSLAND 
Business Administration 
Adviser Michael J Pesch 
Elk River 
JAWWAD YAMIN SHAIKH 
Business Administration 
Adviser Michael J Pesch 
Karachi, Pakistan 
CHEE MING TAN 
Business Administration 








Adviser Michael J Pesch 
Tianjin, P R. China 
Master of Music 
ARDIS CAROL NELSON 
Music: 
Music Education Emphasis 
Adviser Marcelyn J Smale 
Annandale 
Master of Science 
SABELLA OGBOBODE ABIDDE 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser Gary L Schnellert 
Agbere, Bayelsa State, Nigeria 
RENEE KATHERINE ANDRESEN 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser Patricia Jean Heine 
Nisswa 
KRISI ANN BATES 
Counseling Psychology· 
School Counseling 
Adviser: Jana M Preble 
St. Cloud 
MARY ELLEN MEHR BAYERL 
Information Media. 
Educational Media 
Adviser Merton E. Thompson 
St. Cloud 
PAUL B. BECKER 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Adviser: Patricia Jean Heine 
Cedar 
AMY L. BEHRENDT 
Special Studies: 
Sport and Exercise Psychology 
Adviser Robert Joseph Murphy 
New Berlin, Wisconsin 
ANNE PATRICE BERG 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Margery Whites 
St. Cloud 
NICHOLLE SUE BERG 
Educational Administration+Leadership 
Adviser Gary L Schnellert 
Groton, South Dakota 
LINDA ROSE BETTISON 
Gerontology 
Adviser Rona J Karasik 
St. Cloud 
NIKOLA HARRY BLAGOJEVIC 
Public and Nonprofit Institutions 
Adviser Patricia Ann Nold Hughes 
Geneva, Switzerland 
WAYNE JASON BOARD 
Exercise Science 
Adviser: Glenn M Street 
Maple Grove 
SANDRA L. BOGART 
Gerontology 
Adviser: Phyllis A Greenberg 
St. Cloud 
VERONICA MARIE BONG 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Doreen Keable 
Mora 
CINDY SUE BOWMAN 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Shelley Brundage 
Annandale 
ROBERT CHARLES BRAUN 
Counseling Psychology· 
Community Counseling 
Adviser John E Mason 
Avon 
KAY ANN BRINK 
Special Studies: 
Enhancing the Coaching of Diving 
Adviser: Robert G Waxlax 
Cold Spring 
JERROD MATTHEW BROWN 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser Robert S Prout 
Hutchinson 
KARI ELIZABETH BROWN 
Special Studies: 
Exercise Physiology 
Adviser David William Bacharach 
Greenville , North Carolina 
RICHARD MATHEW BRYANT 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Elementary School Education Track 




Adviser: Brahma Dathan 
Dewas, India 
JILL MICHELLE 1CHRISTENSEN 
Special Education 
Adviser Joan M. Kellett 
Albertville 
ROBERT J CLAXTON 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Christine D Inkster 
Brainerd 
JANICE JOLENE CREED 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser: Charles E. Moore 
Elk River 
MARY BETH CURTO 
English 
Adviser James B Anderson 
Avon 
LAYNE ANDREW DANIELSON 
Information Media. 
Information Technologies 
Adviser: Fred E. Hill 
Brainerd 
KELLY WAY DAVIDSON 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Margery Whites 
Rochester 
JOHANNA MARIE EAGER 
Special Studies: 
Diversity Education 
Adviser Philip M Keith 
Minneapolis 
PAUL SCOTT EDWARDS 
Mathematics 
Adviser: Catherine Anne Wick 
St. Cloud 
TINA STEPHANIE EDWARDS 
Special Studies: 
Multicultural Education Administration 
Adviser Bruce Miles 
Pensacola, Florida 
JANICE E. ENGEBRETSON 
Special Studies: 
Exercise Physiology 
Adviser Glenn M Street 
Sartell 
SARA KATHRYN FALK 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Dennis C Fields 
St. Cloud 
ERIC RYAN F:ENSTAD 
Exercise Science 
Adviser David William Bacharach 
Fargo, North Dakota 
SHEILA MARIE FORNEY 
Curriculum -and Instruction. 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Stephen Hornstein 
Elk River 
JOAN GRACE FROEHLE 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser John H. Campbell 
St. Joseph 
JULIA CHEN-I FUNG 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Adviser Jan L H Frank 
St. Paul 
MARY L. Gi;\RLIE 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Merton E. Thompson 
Park Rapids 




Adviser John C Hotz 
Elbow Lake 
MICHAEL ROY GRITMAN 
History 
Adviser Lee Simpson 
Cottonwood 
WENDY M. GUTENKAUF 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Christine D Inkster 
Minneapolis 
SHERRI ANN HACKENMUELLER 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser Stephen Hornstein 
Monticello 
JACQUELINE MARIE HARTH 
Applied Psychology· 
Behavior Analysis 
Adviser Kimberly Ann Schulze 
Osakis 
RICHARD L. HEARD 
Environmental & Technological Studies 
Adviser Kurt Ralph Helgeson 
Ivanhoe 
DAVID ALLAN HIEDEMAN 
Educational Administration+Leadership 
Adviser Charles E. Moore 
Sauk Rapids 
ALLENE K. HORTON 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Judith E Rodgers 
Trempealeau , Wisconsin 
AMY FRANC::ES HOSIER 
Counseling Psychology: 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Adviser John C Hotz 
Rochester 
ANDREA LESLIE HOVLAND 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Gail Nygaard Anderson 
West Fargo, North Dakota 
DIANE MARIE HOYHTYA 
Curriculum and Instruction 




Adviser Ramnath Sarnath 
St. Paul 
KAY L. IVERS 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Margery Whites 
Harmony 
GARY D JA~ OBSON 
Mass Communications 
Adviser Lisa L. Heinrich 
Delhi 
' TERESA LYNN JANSON 
Special Education 
Adviser· Jerry James Wellik 
Sauk Rapids 
JULIE GAGEBY JOHNSON 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Comprehensive Curriculum & Instruction 




KIMBERLY ANN JONES 
Special Education 
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll 
Waconia 
DAVID JOHN KAPPELHOFF 
Communication Management 
Adviser: Lisa L. Heinrich 
Cedar 
DEAN MILO KESLER 
Sports Management 
Adviser: David William Bacharach 
Sauk Rapids 
JERILYN K. KOBBERDAHL 
Special Education 
Adviser: Elisabeth L Rogers 
Ironton 
JENNIFER ALISHIA-BARRY KULM 
English 
Adviser: Christie M Gordon 
Annandale 
LAILA H. KUPARI-KAKO 
Special Education 
Adviser: Joan M. Kellett 
Lohja, Finland 
ROBERT WILLIAM LARSON 
Applied Economics 
Adviser: Orn B Bodvarsson 
Blaine 
CARRIE MAE LAVEN 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gail Nygaard Anderson 
Sauk Centre 
KARI LYNN LEHMIQJHL 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Margery Whites 
Bluffton 
CAROL LOUISE LEWIS 
Special Studies: 
Gerontology 
Adviser: Phyllis A Greenberg 
St. Cloud 
JAMES EDWARD LOUIS 
Sports Management 
Adviser: David William Bacharach 
Faribault 
CATHY MARIE LUND-.ZIEBARTH 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser: Gary L Schnellert 
Cambridge 
MELISSA JEAN MAKI 
Social Responsibility 
Adviser: Semya M Hakim 
Virginia 
KAREN ANNETTE MASCHLER 
Special Education 
Adviser: Marc Alexander Markell 
Little Falls 
JEANNINE MARIE MATTHIES 
Special Education 




Adviser: Brahma Dathan 
Minnetonka 
KENNETH PAUL MCDONALD 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser Robert S Prout 
Albert Lea 
JULIE LYNN MCMASTERS 
Special Education 
Adviser: Elisabeth L Rogers 
Austin 
DEANNE MARIE MEYER 
Counseling Psychology· 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Adviser: John E Mason 
Buffalo 
JOEL PAUL MOBERG 
Special Education 
Adviser: Jerry James Wellik 
Champlin 
GILLES FRANCOIS MOSER 
Applied Economics 
Adviser: Orn B Bodvarsson 
Geneva, Switzerland 
KAY LYNN MUELLER 
Special Education 
Adviser: James F Lewis 
Park Rapids 
KENDRA KATHLEEN NETZ 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: John H. Campbell 
Oakland, Iowa 
DAVID GERARD NORBY 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Comprehensive Curriculum & Instruction 
Adviser: Jan L H Frank 
St. Paul 
AMY CATHERINE PALM 
Gerontology 
Adviser: Rona J . Karasik 
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 
JAMES WADE PARLOW 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser Robert S Prout 
Tomah, Wisconsin 
CHRISTINE M. PAUL 
Counseling Psychology· 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Adviser: George Petrangelo 
Maple Grove 
MAE GERMAINE PETRANGELO 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Aparna Rao 
Chisholm 
SHANNON MARIE Pe)PPE 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald W La Voi 
Mandan, North Dakota 
MICHAEL W REEM 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser: Gary L Schnellert 
Eska 
KELLIE M. RHINERSON 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Monica C Devers 
Lanesboro 
ELIZABETH ANNE ROBERTSON 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Phyllis M Lacroix 
Plymouth 
SHELLEY A. ROBINSON 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser Christine M Imbra 
Hibbing 
ELISA ROANNA ROIKO 
Communication Disorders 




Adviser: Gerald W La Voi 
St. Louis Park 
DOUGLAS L. RUNIA 
Educational Administration+Leadership 
Adviser: Elaine L Leach 
Clara City 
DENNIS GARY RUSSELL 
Applied Psychology· 
Behavior Analysis 
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
DEAN ROGER SABEL 
Computer Science 
Adviser: Annette VD Schoenberger 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 
MARY JO SANDRETSKY 
Mass Communications 
Adviser: Roger L Rudolph 
Two Harbors 
CARLINE MARLYS HULEGAARD SARGENT 
Child and Family Studies: 
Early Childhood Special Education 
Adviser Joan K Blaska 
Cedar 
MARY BETH SCHAFER 
Special Education 
Adviser Marc Alexander Markell 
Elk River 
RODNEY WILLIAM SCHINDELE 
Special Education 
Adviser: Marc Alexander Markell 
St. Cloud 
SHARON ELAINE SCHROERS 
Counseling Psychology· 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Adviser: John C Hotz 
St.C~ud \ 
VIRGINIA ANN SCHWICHTENBERG 
Special Education 
Adviser: Marc Alexander Markell 
Staples 
MARY SUZANNE SHAKE 
Special Education 
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll 
Shoreview 
DOLLIE DAWN MARIE SINCLEAIR 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Gail Nygaard Anderson 
Sauk Rapids 
MARY LYNN SMffH 
Special Education 
Adviser Jerry James Wellik 
Anoka 
PATRICIA ELIZABETH SODERBERG 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Adviser Leslie J Davison 
Willernie 
EDIE M. MARTIN STEWART 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Adviser Stephen Hornstein 
Elk River 
JEANINE PETERSON SUNSTEN 
Child and Family Studies: 
Early Childhood Special Education 
Adviser Joan K Blaska 
Clear Lake 
KIMBERLY ANN SYMALLA-PINTOK 
Special Education 
Adviser: Marc Alexander Markell 
Holdingford 
SHARYL MARIE SYVERSON 
Special Education 
Adviser Marc Alexander Markell 
Kerkhoven 
SCOTT WILLIAMS TAYLOR 
Special Education 
Adviser Mary Beth Noll 
New Hope 
CARI JEAN TERRIO 
Gerontology 
Adviser Rona J Karasik 
Blue Earth 
JOHN MICHAEL TESKE 
Applied Economics 
Adviser Orn B Bodvarsson 
Minneapolis 
CAROLYN JEAN TOWNSEND 
Information Media: 
Information Technologies 
Adviser Doreen Keable 
Andover 
HARLEN ALTON ULRICH 
Educational Administration+ Leadership 
Adviser: Elaine L Leach 
Morris 
SONYA ANNE WIEBER 
Counseling Psychology· 
Community Counseling 
Adviser: Michael E Mayhew 
St. Cloud 
STACY B. WILBUR 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Elementary School Education Track 




Adviser: Bryant A Julstrom 
Minnetonka 
DONNA LYNN YLINIEMI 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser Merton E. Thompson 
Menahga 
NICOLE LYNN YOST 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Gail Nygaard Anderson 
Sauk Centre 
JESSICA LEIGH ZACK 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser Shelley Brundage 
Sauk Rapids 
9 
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The Honorable Will Antell 
Bayport 
The Honorable Andrew Boss 
St. Paul 
The Honorable Nancy Brataas 
Rochester 
The Honorable Brent Calhoun 
Little Falls 
The Honorable Mary Choate 
Bloomington 
The Honorable Daniel Cobom 
St. Cloud 
The Honorable Dennis Dotson 
Mankato 
The Honorable Ivan F Dusek 
Willmar 
The Honorable Robert Erickson 
Bloomington 
The Honorable Robert H. Hoffman 
Waseca 
The Honorable Jim Luoma 
Cohasset 
The Honorable Lew Moran 
Minneapolis 
The Honorable Joann Splonskowski 
Rochert 
The Honorable Joseph Swanson 
Two Harbors 
The Honorable Michael Vekich 
St. Louis Park 
11 
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THE ACADEMIC ATTIRE 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic cere-
monies goes back to the Middle Ages, when long-sleeved, hooded 
gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. 
Academic costume is at present worn in the United States by per-
sons taking part in academic ceremonies in general, at commence-
ment ceremonies, at baccalaureate services, and at various inaugu-
ration ceremonies. 
GOWNS 
The bachelor's gown is a relatively simple kind falling in straight 
lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic 
is the long pointed sleeves. The master's gown is similar, except 
for the sleeves. The doctor's gown is an elaborate costume marked 
by velvet panels down the front and around the neck as well as by 
three bars of the same material on the bell-shaped sleeves. 
HOODS 
The greatest degree of symbolism is shown by the hood. Under-
graduates here do not wear the hood. The hood has velvet edging 
which indicates the area of specialization. The inside of the hood 
is satin and indicates by its color the college or university which 
granted the degree. St. Cloud State University's colors are deep 
cardinal red and black. 
CAPS 
The square "Oxford cap" or mortarboard of serge or broadcloth 
with a stiff crown is worn for most degrees. The tassel that hangs 
to the side is switched from the right to the left when the degree is 
awarded. 
TASSELS 
The color of the tassel indicates the degree: Master of Arts (white), 
Master of Business Administration (brown), Master of Science 
(yellow gold), and Specialist (blue) 
BANNERS AND FLAGS 
The commencement ceremony as a whole affirms the value of 
learning to society, recognizes the cooperation of many people, on 
and off the campus, who have contributed to the learning enter-
prise and, above all, celebrates the effort and achievement (sym-
bolized by diplomas, degrees and dress) of the graduates them-
selves. 
UNIVERSITY SEAL 
The university seal was created in 1957 by James Crane, a former 
instructor in the art department, and Robert Meyer, class of 1953 
The seal was designed after the institution changed its name from 
St. Cloud State Teachers College to St. Cloud State College. The 
institution became St. Cloud State University in 1975 
Figures on the seal are evergreen trees, Stewart Hall, the Mississip-
pi River, and the sun. The trees suggest our northern geographic 
location, Stewart Hall was the main building on campus at the 
time the seal was created, the river from which our campus 
extends represents permanence and change; and the sun symbol-
izes light, learning and knowledge. The four points on the border 
of the seal stand for all directions from which graduates go forth 
to serve the state, the nation, and the world. 
COUNTRY FLAGS 
The flags on either side of the university seal banner represent 
countries which host St. Cloud State University study-abroad pro-
grams: China, Costa Rica, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, 
France, Germany and Japan. Additional flags on display represent 
the home countries of international students graduating today. 
More than 500 international students from over 50 countries 
attend St. Cloud State University. We especially welcome to St. 
Cloud the families of graduating international students. 
COLLEGE BANNERS 
The college banners are carried in by faculty marshals represent-
ing each of the five undergraduate colleges of the university. Merle 
Sykora, professor emeritus of art, designed the colorful banners 
depicting the College ofBusiness (drab), College of Education 
(light blue, lemon, sage green), College of Fine Arts and Humani-
ties (white, brown crimson, pink, silver gray, dark blue), College 
of Science and Engineering (orange, golden yellow) and College 
of Social Sciences (citron, copper) 
THE MACE 
The mace originated as a staff or club used in the Middle Ages for 
breaking armor. It evolved into a ceremonial symbol of authority 
used in legislative bodies, universities, and other governmental 
units. 
The university mace was created by David Landwehr out of the 
white cedar flag pole from Old Main which was built in 1875 and 
razed in the late 1940s. The carved designs on the mace head 
which are decorated with gold leaf symbolize the five undergradu-
ate colleges of the university and were created by Merle Sykora, 
professor emeritus of art. 
NO SMOKING is allowed inside the building. PS423 
SCSU is an equal opportunity educator and employer. 
